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e~ Surety.· One who promises to pay money or perform
other acts in the event a, princ;pal/permi'ttee fails to perform
all the .ppropriate requirements of SlIeRA, a State or Federal 
regulatory program, or the permit, I,cludlng completion of the 
approved reclamation plan. A surety is usually a corporation 
licensed to do business as a surety in the state where the 
operation is located. 

f. Principa1. - The person or corporation ultimately 
l1abie, whose performance of actions under the permit is 
guaranteed Jy the surety_ 

9. Ob1lBor. - Person who' promises to perform some 
obligation un er the bond. 

h. Oblige•• The party to whom a bond is given. 

3. POlICY/PROCEOURES. 

a. Policy.· It is OSMRE', pol icy that: 

(1) 30nd forfeiture will be used whenever the 
appropriate official determines that other enforcement actions 
have not been or will not be effective to ensure compl iance 
with SMCRA. The bond forfeiture process may be initiated at 
the discretion of the appropriate official who shall consider 
the individual circumstances of the permit and the 
reasonableness of pursuing other enforce~ent act1ons~ Bond 
forfeiture is the ultimate means to obtain reclamation. 

(2) The bonq forfeiture process may be initiated when 
a permittee fails to conduct the approved reclamatlon, fails to 
abate a violation or if the terms and conditions of the permit 
are violated. 

(3) The bond forfeiture process and reclamation of 
the affected mining sites will be completed in a time1Y manner, 
as described in the procedures of this directive and any
related field directives. 

(4) Reclamation performed by the permittee, surety or 
other party In lieu of bond collection shall be in accordance 
with the approved reclamation plan. 

is) When the amount of the performance bond has been 
collected and appears to he insufficient, OSMRE may take action 
to initiate reclamation wfth funds available pursuant to 
Section c. (7) of this directive, and take appropriate actions 
to collect the additional costs of reclamation from the 
permittee. 






























